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The bacteriophage λ genetic switch is still yielding
surprises. A recent study reveals that a long-range
interaction involving proteins bound 2.4 kilobases
away from one another on the phage genome medi-
ates negative autoregulation, solving a long-stand-
ing puzzle concerning the regulation of lysogeny.
Bacteriophage λ provided one of the early paradigms
for studying gene control and understanding how mol-
ecular switches work [1]. After infection by bacterio-
phage λ, two possible fates, reflecting alternative
patterns of gene expression, await the bacterial host
cell. Either the bacteriophage enters the lytic pathway,
in which case the host cell ultimately lyses to release
a burst of progeny phage, or the bacteriophage enters
the lysogenic pathway, in which case the phage
genome is stably integrated into the bacterial chro-
mosome and normal bacterial growth continues.
Although lysogeny is extremely stable — recent data
indicate that significantly fewer than 1 in 107 lysogenic
cells spontaneously lyse per generation ([2] and J.W.
Little, personal communication) — a population of
lysogenic cells can be induced to switch to lytic
growth with essentially 100% efficiency. This process
is known as prophage induction, and is triggered by
exposure of the lysogenic bacterial cells to UV light or
other agents that cause DNA damage [3].
At the heart of this regulation is the cI protein (λcI),
which is both a repressor and an activator of tran-
scription and is required for the maintenance of
lysogeny [1]. In a lysogen, λcI binds to several opera-
tor sites located within two control regions, OR and
OL, which are separated by 2.4 kilobases (kb),
repressing transcription of the phage’s lytic genes
while simultaneously activating transcription of its own
gene [1]. Treatments that trigger prophage induction
lead to the proteolytic cleavage of λcI and derepres-
sion of the early lytic genes [4].
In addition to functioning as a positive autoregula-
tor, λcI can also repress transcription of its own gene
[5]. This negative autoregulation is mediated through
a low-affinity operator site (OR3), but the physiological
relevance of negative autoregulation has been unclear
because early experiments suggested that the frac-
tional occupancy of OR3 in a lysogen was too low
(<20%) to lead to significant repression of cI synthesis
[5]. This inference was based on results obtained with
promoter–lacZ reporter constructs.
The rationale behind this reporter-based approach
was to dissect the switch into its component pieces
so that the function of each element could be ana-
lyzed separately. This approach was enormously pro-
ductive and led to a comprehensive account of the
molecular interactions underlying the function of the
switch [5–7]. Nevertheless, one level of regulation was
missed because it depends on long-range interactions
between λcI molecules bound at OR and OL, and the
reporter constructs contained only one control region.
It is this level that Dodd et al. [8] have now uncovered:
their new findings reveal that the occupancy of OR3,
and hence negative autoregulation, depends on inter-
actions between λcI molecules bound 2.4 kb away
from one another at OR and OL. In fact, the ability of
DNA-bound λcI molecules to interact over very large
distances had previously been demonstrated [9].
To discuss the new results of Dodd et al. [8] in
greater detail, it is necessary to review briefly what
was already known about the switch and how it
works. Figure 1A depicts the arrangement of cI mole-
cules at OR and OL in a λ lysogen. OR and OL each
contain three λ operator sites: OR1 through OR3 and
OL1 through OL3. In the case of OR, these three sites
are flanked by two promoters, PR and PRM, which
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Figure 1. Interactions of λcI at the right and left operator
regions.
(A) Pairs of cI dimers bound cooperatively at OR and OL. Each
cI dimer is shown with one blue subunit and one yellow
subunit. The amino-terminal domain (N) is the DNA-binding
domain, and the carboxy-terminal domain (C) mediates the for-
mation of the dimer as well as the formation of higher-order
oligomers. The dimers bound cooperatively to OR1 and OR2
repress transcription from PR, while the dimer at OR2 also acti-
vates transcription from PRM. The dimers bound cooperatively
to OL1 and OL2 repress transcription from PL. (B) Higher-order
looped complex postulated by Dodd et al. The cooperatively
bound pair of cI dimers at OR interacts with the cooperatively
bound pair at OL, forming an octameric complex and a 2.4 kb
DNA loop. This looped complex facilitates cooperative binding
of another pair of cI dimers to OL3 and OR3, resulting in the for-
mation of a cI tetramer. The cI dimer bound at OR3 represses
transcription from PRM (negative autoregulation), and Dodd
et al. estimate that the fractional occupancy of OR3 in a lysogen
is ~50%.
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direct transcription of early lytic genes and the cI
gene, respectively. OL, on the other hand, contains a
single promoter, PL, which, like PR, directs transcrip-
tion of early lytic genes. λcI is a two-domain protein
that binds its specific recognition sites — λ operator
sites — as a dimer, and during lysogenic growth pairs
of cI dimers are cooperatively bound to OR1 and OR2
and also to OL1 and OL2, repressing transcription from
both PR and PL [1]. Furthermore, the dimer bound at
OR2 has a second critical function: namely to activate
transcription of the cI gene from promoter PRM [7].
This pattern of site occupancy depends on the intrin-
sic binding affinities of the individual operator sites for
cI, and on the ability of pairs of cI dimers to bind
cooperatively to adjacent operator sites [10]. OR1 and
OL1 are high-affinity cI binding sites, whereas the
others are lower-affinity binding sites. Thus, cI dimers
bound at OR1 and OL1 each stabilize the binding of an
additional dimer to the adjacent low-affinity site (OR2
and OL2, respectively) [1].
What, then, are the functions of OR3 and OL3?
Whereas OL3 did not appear to have any obvious
regulatory function, λcI bound at OR3 can repress
transcription of its own gene from PRM, as already
mentioned [5]. In principle, this negative autoregula-
tion ensures that the concentration of λcI keeps below
a certain limit: a rise in the intracellular cI concentra-
tion would result in binding to OR3, shutting off further
synthesis of cI until its concentration dropped suffi-
ciently once again to vacate OR3. Though this idea
seemed attractive, the early experiments had
suggested that negative autoregulation does not play
a significant role in limiting the amount of cI in a
lysogen. In particular, analysis of the effect of lyso-
genic concentrations of cI on lacZ transcription from
PRM–lacZ fusion constructs bearing either a wild type
or mutant OR3 site revealed only a small increase in
lacZ expression when OR3 was inactivated, implying
very little negative autoregulation of cI in a lysogen [5].
But now the findings of Dodd et al. [8] indicate that
negative autoregulation by cI does indeed play an
unexpectedly important role in the regulation of
lysogeny. First, they introduced the r1 mutation into
OR3, which was known to reduce the binding of λcI
(and not of Cro, a second phage-encoded repressor
discussed below). Surprisingly, they found that λ lyso-
gens carrying this mutation in OR3 were induced much
less efficiently than wild type lysogens. This result
suggests that negative autoregulation by cI is physio-
logically important to ensure that prophage induction
can be triggered efficiently. A defect in prophage
induction would be predicted if the concentration of cI
were to increase significantly. In fact, Dodd et al. [8]
confirmed that lysogens bearing the r1 mutation in
OR3 contained roughly 2.5 times as much cI as lyso-
gens that were wild-type with respect to OR3.
How can these findings be reconciled with the
earlier findings based on the analysis of PRM–lacZ
fusion constructs? Dodd et al. [8] resolved the appar-
ent paradox by constructing new PRM–lacZ reporter
constructs which either included the OL region 3.8 kb
downstream of PRM or did not. A comparison of the
levels of lacZ expression in the presence or absence
of OL indicated that OL acts over a distance of several
kilobases to increase the fractional occupancy of OR3,
and hence to increase the repression of PRM tran-
scription. In fact, in the presence of OL the fractional
occupancy of OR3 was estimated to be ~53%, leading
to substantial repression of PRM transcription.
Dodd et al. [8] postulate a critical function for OL3 in
helping to mediate negative autoregulation, as shown
in Figure 1B. According to the model, the coopera-
tively bound pair of cI dimers at OR1 and OR2 interacts
with the cooperatively bound pair at OL1 and OL2,
resulting in the formation of a 2.4 kb DNA loop held
together by a cI octamer. This structure permits a third
pair of cI dimers to bind cooperatively to OR3 and OL3,
which have been brought close to each other by the
formation of the cI octamer.
The model depicted in Figure 1B is consistent with
previous biochemical, structural and genetic data. The
formation of λcI octamers was first observed in
solution by Senear et al. [11] . Several years later, the
striking finding that two pairs of cooperatively bound
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Figure 2. Structure of the λcI CTD octamer.
A ribbon representation of the three-dimensional structure of
the octameric complex crystallized by Bell and Lewis [13]. Each
of the four cI carboxy-terminal domain (CTD) dimers that com-
prise the octamer are colored differently: dimer 1, one subunit
red and the other pink; dimer 2, one subunit dark green and the
other light green; dimer 3, one subunit dark brown and the
other light brown; dimer 4, one subunit dark blue and the other
light blue. The amino- and carboxy-terminal residues of each
subunit are indicated. Note that the amino-terminal residue of
each CTD subunit in the octamer points to the outside of the
structure; thus, the DNA-binding domains would fan around the
structure in an arrangement consistent with the proposed inter-
action of DNA-bound tetramers. Note also that the structure
closes up on itself so that no higher-ordered oligomers can be
formed.
λcI dimers can interact over distances of 2–4 kb [9]
suggested a physiological role for the cI octamer.
Specifically, Revet et al. [9] used electron microscopy
to visualize the looped complexes directly, and used
reporter constructs in vivo to show that OL1 and OL2
positioned 3.6 kb away from the OR region can
enhance λcI-dependent repression of transcription
from PR.
Meanwhile, the determination of the crystal struc-
ture of the λcI oligomerization domain permitted direct
visualization of the physiologically relevant tetramer
and provided a model for the interaction of two
tetramers to form an octamer [12]. More recent crys-
tallographic studies [13] have revealed the predicted
octamer, which is formed by the interaction of two
tetramers in a two-fold symmetric arrangement (see
Figure 2). 
The proposal that negative autoregulation depends
on both a DNA-bound cI octamer and a DNA-bound
tetramer leads to a number of testable predictions.
For example, the repression of lacZ transcription from
PRM seen in the OR3+ reporter strain should depend on
the integrity of OL3 (as well as OL1 and OL2). Accord-
ingly, the investigators have recently mutated OL3 in
their reporter strain and confirmed the importance of
this site (I.B. Dodd and J.B. Egan, personal communi-
cation). In fact, independent genetic evidence indi-
cates that λ lysogens with mutations in OL3 are
inefficiently induced (J.W. Little and R.A. Roberts, per-
sonal communication), providing strong support for
the proposed role of OL3 in negative autoregulation.
The other aspect of the model, namely that negative
autoregulation depends on the formation of a cI
octamer with the concomitant formation of a 2.4 kb
DNA loop can also be addressed experimentally. This
would be most simply accomplished if it were possi-
ble to obtain a λcI mutant that is specifically defective
for octamer formation (but not for tetramer formation).
In fact, the recent structural analysis of Bell and Lewis
[13] suggests that such mutants may be obtainable.
It is interesting to speculate on other possible
advantages of λcI octamer formation. The interaction
of DNA-bound dimers at OR and OL directly links the
regulatory events occurring at OR with those occurring
at OL. This may tend to buffer the system against
random fluctuations that might lead to transient dere-
pression of transcription from either PR or PL. The
physical coupling of OR and OL and the resulting coor-
dinate regulation of PR and PL may thus contribute to
the stability of the lysogenic state.
An interesting question remains. OR3 turns out to be
a high-affinity binding site for a second phage-
encoded repressor called Cro [14]. The cro gene is the
first lytic gene to be transcribed from PR, and binding
of Cro to OR3 represses transcription of the cI gene
from PRM [1]. Accordingly, it was hypothesized that
the binding of Cro to OR3 during prophage induction
provides a mechanism to ensure that the resumption
of cI synthesis does not interfere with lytic develop-
ment [15]. This idea provided an explanation for the
observation that an OR3– prophage was inefficiently
induced [15]. In retrospect, however, this induction
defect may also be attributable to the loss of negative
autoregulation at PRM. As pointed out by Dodd et al.
[8], the role of Cro in prophage induction must now be
re-examined by constructing phage with mutations in
OR3 that specifically affect Cro binding.
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